
UNICITY UNIMATE
Elevate Today. With a nutrient-rich bioactive ingredient blend,

Unimate o�ers a daily source of peace, productivity, and happiness.

Why would I want to use it?

Supports healthy cognitive function and a good mood*
Helps to maintain endurance and stamina*
Slows down the body’s absorption of fat and enhance metabolism*
Promotes healthy digestion*
Contains highest quality Yerba Mate extract, purified in 
Switzerland to improve e�cacy
Great source of chlorogenic acids, matesaponins, antioxidants, 
vitamins, and minerals

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

How do I use it?

Shake or stir vigorously
until dissolved

Mix one sachet of Unimate
with 8-10 ounces of water

Drink hot or cold Take one 
packet daily

Try with lemon,
cinnamon, or
coconut oil

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UN7Q8v3csAA&index=4&list=PLGXYTCmhclCuQEhSk7dzhsJaKQoELxyhW


How does it work?

To support healthy cognitive function and a good mood

Chlorogenic acids and the other secondary metabolites regulate gene expression in the brain and have a lid-lifting, 
perception changing e�ect on the human brain. Unimate alters our perception so we can see what truly is possible.
 
The genes involved in pro-inflammatory processes of the brain due to stress, exercise, and other external factors are 
down-regulated to healthy levels by the ingredients in Unimate. As a result, the brain starts firing on all cylinders and 
delivers the proper signals the brain needs to help it survive and thrive.
 
Unimate contains chlorogenic acid, an ingredient that is also found in drinks like co�ee and green tea. Chlorogenic acid 
a�ects your sense of well-being, which may be one reason why people feel better after their cup of co�ee or green tea.
 
Because of the unique concentrating and purifying process Unimate goes through, it contains much more chlorogenic acids 
than other sources; 100 times more chlorogenic acid that a cup of green tea, 60 times more chlorogenic acids than a cup of 
co�ee, and 375 times more chlorogenic acids than yerba mate powder!
 
To help maintain endurance and stamina
 
Unimate also contains theobromine, which naturally occurs in chocolate. Theobromine is said to work as a stimulant, but it’s 
relatively mild e�ects mean you’ll get the boost without the crash. Rather than a quick burst of energy, Unimate delivers 
hours of sustained endurance.
 
Dark chocolate contains around three times more theobromine than milk chocolate. Unimate, however, contains three times 
the theobromine found in dark chocolate!

NUTRITION FACTS

OTHER INGREDIENTS: Natural 
Flavors, Citric Acid, and Stevia Extract.

UNIMATE™ 

Our Proprietary Yerba Mate extract 
contains 10 times more beneficial 
chlorogenic acid than a cup of coffee. 
Also contains helpful and naturally- 
occurring levels of theobromine, 
caffeine, and triterpene saponins.

† Percent Daily Value not established.    

 
Serving Size 1 packet (4.45 g)
Servings Per Container 21 packets
Amount Per Serving               % DV
UniMate 3 g           †
(Green Mate Leaf Extract) Powder 

Supplement Facts


